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was stilled beneath thewould scarcely have recognized in the T[]E l'VSSING OF A REPENTANT SOUL Once she tried the only course open to long timo he had s'ernly refused to per-. ot humanityehamrrd expression of his face, the “ ' ‘ U ‘ - ULL , her ; she waited near a brilliantly mit himself to seek news of her. lie overshadowing of the Divine, and

nale wan countenance he had worn in a hristmas Sketch Denictinir the 'lighted saloon until a little crowd of would have forced himself to pass her , earth a Irettul turbulence reposed an the court-room that morning. * athos o^ Life's Shadowv Side men came out laughing and flushed on the street without a second g ance instant on the promise of «tern ty s
Like Margaret, he had ouo anxiety : ______ ^ ’ with liquor and begged of them, but but Nonle flaunting along the highway satisfying peace, tin1 two souls took

tn know what Plowden’s fate would he, „v INE/ ÜKPV they turned a battery of brutal jests on at noonday and Nonle standing at the flight oni the winged echoes.
and to see him ; and, like Margaret, he ______ her and she crept away more stunned church door at midnight with the look And the bells rang oil : deep thn a.

prayed for the unhappy murderer it was very cold “Cold as char and wretched than before. And once ol a departing soul on her face wete ed harbingers ol peace l lieii im->
of Cecil Clare. . ity " said Nonle to herself will, a she stopped on one of the low bridges very different cases, a, ,1 he stood still, sage floating above the crowd, d house

Plowdeu, or rather Frederick Clare, dreary^ sense of discoveringnew ant crossing the back, sluggish river that noting with a bitter and swelling an tops, across the snowy holds, out into
around whom, despite his crime-des- ness fn the comparison Tb™ was flowed through the dry. and resting guish the abject misery of her appear- the silent country : bearing up from

ÿSXSTSSSm^ ta&S Ki \ Kffly Uireugl, the archway?, dawn in the ryes ,hat at first riared a,

°f ‘rnrisoTbatUing with the Zi'm tho high flight of steps, daaed by the again*^d^irted'on! “ formed his name : Led after a moment's its lather's blindly strangles
gra 2nd desoflr ofh s strano-é u>lacÇU6tomedrattle and roar of the Thtfhou^woreriowlv away and hesitation bo.Uu.d her to loi oflts children, mankind's only lawful
‘ sinv anloT ue fancied .haU? «reels, with the buter wind snatching wit1h,h2m t2e rirl's strength. Some- low him out of the church that plea from eternal Justice to ,he com
unhappy position. He landed that it grudgingly at her ragged shawl and :„F ,, ' v Hnnrwav tor lie might th -ak to her, and preheuding patience ol eternal Love.
he could receive some assurance ol his the bitterer knowledge tearing at her times she rested tu a daik doorway lor m might I » .
pardon by Hubert and Margaret, that heavt tUat in al, the swarming honey- a little while and on one ol these halts wi n they cached the open air
ho could meet his fate as a brave man COrnb of life spread before her there 6tjc fell »slef'P- It was nearing mid- tu:in edjurt m t '•
should ; but the uncertainty of know- was not one little nook or corner where uight when she awoke, fiov. i S re s of men'al suffering uncoil
ing whether he was hated and ah she could claim shelter. numb, aud beSan t0 walk again, btress ol men ai suiieriu„ uncon
horred, rendered him restless and ex Certainly existence in the great city although the effort was now acute an- sc d"bb /‘^adi ed'0 a!id°Uftod her duwu
cited. For one smile of forgiveness hospital had not been entirely agree fulbuh' rbe s}re,:t was dl'h.eî ? under th^rou'-ii pressure a feeble
from the face which rose sc often be able, with the strict rules rigidly en lights were beginning to vanish from ,, unde lb g P buiuU(, mlder
fore him, for one kind word from those forced by a corps of fresh faced nurses ‘be windows and only some c 1 shawl loo sundered back as
lips, death in its most disgraceful form in their blue uniforms and the white *r off sound broke «be st.l ness. The Nome s shawl. “
would have been little to bear. caps and aprons whose spotless crisp longrowsof homes si emed ■ , , of‘wind ra-rine down the street

Silent aud grim as the grim walls ness was long a source of languid retil ln N°nl<'3 ,dl?zy f'f’ uf.mn tore the erotesaue hat from Nonte’s 
which confined him, he sat viewing the | wonder t0 Nunie. She was simply a '« swmg beneath her feet. A terrible t.ne tb= / Lck th? sheUeri,,-r
pictures which memory conjured up— I “ case to these young women, a very suffocating sense of one . , . . exD08iu<r- ( ih the pity of it ! —
it conjured up one scene more fre- ordinary one, with lew interesting and ^8bt selttod h". bu‘ b 1 0f,gber tin- tiny lace a°nd little withered lists of
quently than any other ; a pale lovely many unpleasant leatures, and the ^c-l'y 0,l' h® h l d ‘ J1„?ht a (ew weeks old baby, blue and numb
face always lilted up in entreaty, and Cave they gave her was, like the doc- baa' the pavemLt in her path with the icy cold and last sinking back
then always drooping in the bitterness tor's visits, somewhat perfunctory. crnSbl“= tbL Ia 1 I =. ,n ,hn merciful torpor from which it
of disappointment—it was the entreaty Still, she had been housed and warmed I movTd her to taise > ' _ , I , d |)e(l]1 aroused The burden to
to which he would never listen, the nnd fed, and being too sick and cowed «eÆdôorlo-tn wide '-n’om which Nm^^d clung so UUhfully 
entrea ywhich, coming from an over- to hunger for the excitements of a law a':‘b‘on°o1 tba d * almost the was the burden of her sin and her 
whelming love returned, on its re hesa past| had spent her two months where she stood sne couiu KK1 vallon Even when Joe's sup
fusai, only to break at last the heart I ijuletly enough. She did not trouble whole interior. ______ port was withdrawn aud she felt
which loved “not wisely but too well.” I over much about the future, and the I I herself failing, the supreme effort ol

When the long night hours yielded announcement of her discharge broke I The church was very large and I her expirin" strength was to clutch
to.the dawn, the prisoner bowed his hn oll her apathy with a shock of pain-I still brightly lighted. Some late I |liu cbijd and jL ^,as atm her
face In his hands and murmured : fut surprise. The care worn, experi Christmas penitents were kneeling I armg when she lay stretched on the

“ Mother ! mother !" I enced matron read correctly the fright I patiently near the confessionals, wait I cold stones at joe-s |cet, the ruin aud
Perchance she was about him then ened look in the girl's eyes and inter- jng their turn to approach the weary lh(j wreck 0f gracious motherhood, the

with her angelic ministrations, per ceding with the good natured young priest. Preparations for the grnat I saddest thing'on which the stars looked
chance, her prayers before the Mercy house physician procured her another festival had been made in the decora ,i'own through the wind driven clouds
Seat of heaven had softened his heart I week’s grace ; she even added to this I tj0n of the sanctuary and the brother tba(. ni„ht| "t,ut even in her last abase
to true penitence at last—that her in- good deed a fruitless application at a sacristan was finishing his work by ment moved bv the God given instinct
fluence there had completed the work I refuge, aud then, having done all she I testing the effect of the lights at the I (bat makea "the iowegt maternity
which Margaret Calvert had so uucou- Could and the week being gone, led her moment when Nonie stopped to look. sacre(1
sciously begun here. | to the door on Christmas eve and, after Clearly shining in Its own üghti An empty cab logged slowly b\.

looking at her pitifully for a moment, isolated aud floating like a vision j Joe haiied ^ and a iittlo later was toil 
shut her out into the bleak December above the soft gloom of the sanctuary, LJ wj(h hjg doubie burden up the 
dusk. I she saw the scene of Bethlehem’s stable. I lob 6teep flights of the tenement

Two miserable tears rolled down It was one of those beautilul repre- Ltaira -where Nollie s light feet had so 
Nonie's checks as she started slowly I sentations of the Nativity, the use ol | often passed.

ha ,u- ,v„, Uninn- to i down the steps. Dn the last she I which is an inheritance of the loving,
Auything hat is worth doing is stopped and caat a despairing glance child like German piety ; but to the ,

worth doing well. lhe t utb of thi» u "nd down the 6treet It was all world broken creature looking in from It was a strange interruption to the
maxim can not be doubted ; and why wltfa the pleasant bustle ol the darkuess it was more. She saw simple Christmas preparations Mis.
it is that so few follow it, »hen all Christmas shopping. People were something in the solemn, simple pathos Ryan was making while she waited lor
must know the happy goal to ™htch and happily intent on 0f that lonely group with its back- Joe’s coming when he. entered with the
its pursuance inevitably leads, can be the b”siness haud. ughtfi began ground of pale blue sky and Judea's two, mother and child, unconscious and 
attributed ouh to the weakness of pooi t0 flash out in the shop windows and starlit hills showing through the gaps helpless ill his arms, but her charity
human nature. from the street lamps. In every de in broken roof and wall, that touched was the blessed charity ot the pool, . y.

It will be readily admitted hat n the 8hifting sceno the spirit of a chord in her heart never waked bo- accustomed to sudden calls on its s en- br ng her he e.
every occupation ,n which man earns of charity and goodwill and fore. The shelterless, hunted Love of der resources ; she made no dill,culhes " iut t.ecti vetlrlden "he.
his daily bread, various degrees ol ndly fellowship was so visible that the world, resting on tie fros y hill and needed no explanations. Shi - • ord (ll ].;„giish,
perfection are arrived at m the ac- ■>, 1 ,urc f lt ita in. .. ith onlv llia mother's garments had long grieved over Nome s story J dntsn t understand a no do i gcomplement of the work by the ^^tnTbrightn"d t a mo- tosble dtom the night winds, and she knew Joes heart far better .hkemanyoi the tih« <fld 1 ; ot
different persons employed, and* this u „ " searchtn» wind and the simplicity of a poor workman than in her lender, motherly wisdom county Kerry H, rA-nelic is not i ^ t
fact is noticeable when any number ™sMvered 2nd wrTpp Ms g2ard - ?hc sight appealed to she ever let him suspect So she led t.a 1; no as moo h and ...............-,, ..... .

sjïïs srss.-s.ts æ rErs b.- «t£k&L ».S'&ssr'° à*:1,s,,?„ràs:;'lrrs, r?.”,h*wKiasr& u•«.- jzzrr
Why this is so, why one man hav and stjn ]ay puv0 0n the inaccessible It was the first time in years, and forms. hirtlv I Mrs. Coffey does not look older than tiw i‘m ......... . '■••moi... i»r

iug the same or perhaiis better ad I r00fs. but wherever men had been even one year was a long space in Nonie s great eyes opu women of eighty. Her hands ...
vantages can not attain as great a Lble to reach and defile it it was Nonie’s brief space of eighteen, that 1 after a while under tbc ^Irdiak the I are wrinkled and somewhat bony, l ut I
degreeol proficiency in his work as crUBh(,d alld trampled into a black, |ier wandering feet had crossed the warm w rappings , b, ,.,v she knows how to use them in knitting. 1
another, is attributed sometimes to his repui3lv0 mass that spattered and de- threshold of a church. As a child she good soul applied ana g • _. *f ner PVesight, she.savs, is as clear as it I vl
lack of ability, sometimes to other blud jn turD| and she stumbled aim- |)ad stumbled through the snow to the then with beseeching . . ' f Was when she was a young woman,
causes, while in nine cases out of teu leasly away though the freezing slush Christmas Masses, holding fast to the kindly lace she nan 8he dota not walk well without an arm
the solo difference is in exact propor- int0 the gathering darkness Maggie's skirts, the elder sister, who her babyhood, but she urn no try ,e.m ()D Kho saw a pal t of the big
tion to the concentration of time and ---------- wa3 mother and father, bread winner speak and Mra ltyan snppeo to uildil)„a o( ,he citv on her way up to
attentiou which the one devotes to Ins doors she passed and care taker and all other things to outer room where 0 „ Ncw ]Iavv„ boat, seated un her
work more than the other : ,n a word ^ ™ ^ /6ver dreamed of the baby Nonie, the charge of whose head| bowedl be ween h, handi, pass, .q an exprCBa wagon.
to the recognizance of the one aud the . , OQO t0 ask for the helplessness was the only legacy sho ins the bitterest hou ■ . _______ _______ _

ssssRtgssi’F ss ssrur-ta .k"»,," ? H'Hk zxs ?^-d 1 Li* “ ere.T"" -
man is placed, or what his employ mas trecs and heard the sound of music gone differently, but lett alone there arciaion g_ ul da>light he that the say ing “ the. end justifiée the
ment may, be if it is honest he can and laughter oi little children and felt had been only 0De.ea^.r°bd (or id ,lra Ryan stopping on the means " is a Jesuit maxim, is dealt
elevate himself in the eyes of the world, lnatinctively the barriers which love child with her roundl pint: cheeks, hi i sa d . . liy ^ while she with by the Itev. Herbert Thurston, S. Prayer Beads
and ennoble his work by his efforts to aud happineSs draw about those others bright dark eyes and m^d°be u tUi heM atamp to ight him down the stair. J ., in a letter to a secular contempor w(Kld ,warl. amber, eb
attain perfection in it ; but this end ho ke(lp dry shod 0n the safe heights curls, her lissome figure and the little held^a amp g Good night, nr ary. This and similar charges against wiUi cocJa, leather and ,-arl i iises.
can be reached only by doing well of respectability. She thought once, feet that danced as =»s ^ “ ‘hey Not Ion er,^ inn a « y,rs. Jesuit doctrines are no more Justin, d
from the beginning whatever is tobe in her misery, of the den from which walked with a hit like a la, k sand a rather,, goodi B, ay,notu„kil,dly by lhe circumstance that they have | Crosses and Crucifixes
done, and accomplishing h,s task day ghe had been taken to the hospital, sauqy long** «nd •all tho vanity and Ryan, a because men who been widely credited than the fact tha , #]] aiz,.R] pri(.eR and design»,
after day in as perfect a manner as he Even lhere her place was idled. Some recklessness and weakness of her way but wit and hourly with the Europe for many centuries believed m,H, Fonls and Religious Articles,
nossiblv can. other girl with roughed cheeks and ward nature, only one road, and she g.apple °al J . ... „Ilddpath must the sacrifice of Christian children to be
p Since the beginning of the world bleached hair and blackened eye - had followed It to the dreary end. K»'»1 ”, ln indifference or part of Jewish ritual would justify ym, Religious Pictures
the constant aim of men has been to browa waa shrilling forth sentimental Nome did not a- empt to ki eel down , »heathe m wi„ rcc(,iv0. tn stating that the Jewsuiculcate the re- ,,]ain „r ,,)1<irrd| oii chromo or olv„-
approach perfection in the various de- L in a high metallic voice from the perhaps she voiced no' prayer at_all , diti,lp, Joh',e stay Was long liglous obligation ol murder It ,s
partments of work in which they are Ltage at O'Rafferty's, coming down she only looked, and felt as all human But l ath ^ ^ was very simply and absolutely untrue that the
engaged. In the great majority of afterwards in her short dancing dress ity feels when the last earthly ™tf>ort and h he 1 high on th(, Jesuits, orany otberCatholic body, teach Talcs, Stories or Books in S-tts
eases they have succeeded. In a few serve at the tables where men were is withdrawn and the strong _ar q ^ 6tran/e 1 aoiem„, unsmiling that the end justifies the means. Profusely illuHtrated Toy Hooks.
they have deteriorated, as for example drinkiog ; t0 joke and laugh wi h her Divmity lifts he « nking soul t he pillow ». a ^ evM turnod t0 the ------------— I Xmas and New Year booklets.
in proficiency m the fine arts. How- customers aud glide wUh fatal ease warm, close of 'th(, (',v(,r windoWs where tho Christmas dawn Aycr-a Pills, being composed of the
ever, in the more useful and practical an1 awiflnPBa towards the abyss whose heavy, sp _y K and aick but waa whitening. Mrs. ltyan had eFSential virtues of lhe best vegetable
walks of life a steady progress is depthg Nonie was now sounding. It greens turn I ' rivd brushed the poor yellow hair with an ap,.rients, without anv of the wnudy or
noticeable. Here the inventive genius | would be worse than w27? d hi-h°°r and h Id it close against her aching heart, remembering the glossy (i[,.oua material whatever, is the. reason

it she could rm | m„n m) auburn rings it had replaced, and with whv they are so much more effective
then a man came down the changtsome look of lhe old child in aud valuable than any other cathartics 

tiucence returned. All trace of sick- | The best family physic.
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A VERY OLD WOMAN. II- It. ll.tr.!.

A LIFE SAVEDA ipiaint little old woman, says the 
New York Sun, whose gray hair, thick 
as that oi a girl, fell in confusion over 
her broad and wrinkled forehead from 
under the scalloped rim of an old-lash 
ioned cap, landed yesterday 
barge Ollice pier from lhe Ellis Island 
pier. She was accompanied by her 
youngest daughter, Catharine Coffey 
of Plainfield, Conn., who is about 
sixty years old.

Detective Peter Qroden, who has 
been for nearly twenty years looking 
after the welfare of immigrants at 
this port, saw the little old woman sit 
ting oil a part of her baggage munch 
iug an apple, lie heard lier talking 
in Gaelic with a decided Kerry accent, 
and he went ox er to her and spoke to 
her in the only language she under 
stands
is fluent in Gaelic, gets a chance to 
exchange sentiments with a primitive 
Celt, lie was surprised when the old 
woman who is Mrs. Mary Coffey ol 
county Kerry, told him that she was 
104 years old" He asked her how she 
fixed the date ol her birth, and she 
said from the invasion nf Inland by 
tho French under Gen.
This occured in 17.SS, and Mrs. Coffey 
says she was then a girl of seven.
She said she did not remember much .,
about lhe invasion, except that, like j 1 j1';..,'
Wordsworth's little maid. she. was m M"iu.

When Peter asked her why I “'
she had come to America, she said, I m",',1,1,1,',', v.u'i,',in" H"-nim «"in om> i<>. i.'us- 
with a dry smile and a twinkling of I i »i< i. 
her sharp, black eyes, that she had I Plld"'4r wïn.'lnbwmi'portrait.
come to find another husband. She I A >««•>• in Tn....  fan».

, . . . , l ...v,.., I < ulti1 Hi h In Unliirio K rarllament, imw*said she had been made a widow wh< n
she was in tho heyday of her youth, 
fifty years ago. She has four children , ., liPV 
living, aud she was going up to Plain iiramima 
field to live with her baby, lhe lass oi

who went over to Ireland to I <i<
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Cliuritio 1of the few has sought out improvements theve for help, even

and materially lightened the labor and herGeif 0f tho strange, unaccountable heart and looked 
bettered the condition of their fellow feeling tbat a great gull had yawned Itwasju»t "
men. The lives of these champions of bftween her and her pa t life, ’he the side aisie from the vlclniiy ot oi . 
their respective causes would prove a dismiaaed the idea, and hugging the of the conh ssioiials and mining to 
beneficial study to us. We would see forlorn bundle, staggered on Pasa "ut came ace to face with Not te.
that the improvements and discoveries Pcoplu tbat looked at her in pa»stng She did not tmtico him hut lie st. Pt-ed 
which are now considered so important si!ently averted their glances. It did short and turned deadly pale at sq,!, 
did not come ali at once. Deep thought, not ,,-quire a very close scrutiny to ot her. He was a a ’ . ' ; '
long consideration, and, above all, classifv Nonie. The slimpsy, light- lellow, with the tree, qulck mov ment
strict attentiou to their work in almost colored skirtS| some remnant of sum^ anti fresh complexion ot one who lives Nollie-a h(,art
every case preceded the result which I mer'a cheap finery, now bedragged much m t e n|m ■ Decently himself had laid it back within the
often added fame and fortune to its half a foot ,n depth by tho tnire of the peuter y a American wm-lrin^ feeble arms that mutely begged for it 
promoter. The difilculties they con- streeta ; the battered straw hat with a dress d, . . ' wlth a airo,,g aiter he had poured the naptismel
quered and the Impediments they over- few tawdry flowers clinging to it ; and men fort Lhmnrhtful lines water on the unconscious little brow,

would teach us lessons of patience thQ hard little face with a tangled serious face, wb re " 2nd chi ld and child mother were
and perseverance ; and if we could lringe 0f metallically yellow hair hang- were dra , d 1 y (;v„.: | drifting <aRt- No B0U,ld wai! hcard
enter the workshop or study of one of [ng down t0 the eyebrows and b'„ and be reUaitce ' his hut Nonie’s hurried, panting breath,
these during his lifetime and gaming dark eyoa that were brazen and deli- Sell respect and ' 11 ''a 2'Lether a I the little grating noise of Mrs. Ryan’s 
his attention from his labors ask hlm I ant and frightened and appealing and wb°l1’5'mi» I,,,. Rx-nn siaimvh beads and the sigh that now and then
for a single rule conducive to a success- dim with a dUmb suffering I ke an splend.d lellnw, his J.» Hyi, .«■«»* b |r2m Joe’s iahoring chest, as he
ful life, we have no hesitation In animal's all at once, told their own as nak, clean of h™» 2h(, orîdn »nd ! 2tood wat2hing Nonie's 
affirming that there is no answer more tal6| a very plain, common, ugly story. ”rHh mntber who had «riven | Suddenly through the dusk, the
suitable to be received than this, Do Kjo one looked close enough to see that joy fifth It widowhood to hush and the waiting, trembled the
well each day whatever is to be done the pallor which looked ghastlyunder the flra , .2 .nd from whmn tlîtil hll first throb of the Ghvistmas bells;
and you are sure to be successful in I the 0Ci0ctric lights was not due to hi" rearli g, fi_ h atrong, sweet voices penetrated
the end. I artificial aid, that the dark circles life tlH had „”:itmw1ed22m mri oMhe - Nonle'sduliing ears; Joe saw that

„ under the eyes were real and the thin deuce the *l „ k she heard, and lilted the window, and
Yon Can Believe nfCheeks were innocent of coloring, or love that, n spite of him, followed w»y M mu„k. flnodpd ,hti little

The testimonials published in behalf of , . tfa t the girl’s knees were ward Nonie. They had been childr, brightness ofXrwho"' mtteringunder he/as she walked and together in the oM^-ement wh^rehe A-^ln -h.^"^.g the oaflt

their own experience that Hood’s Sarsapar- hcr breath coming through h®r ^* ‘ d HDOtleR8 a8 her own life, Mushed to red and beneath tho snow-
ilia purities the blood, creates an «’Pnetito. „ jQ 8hort, painful gasps Patroll- ; kept sweet and p _ thrnntrh his covered roofs hearts were awakening

•EE-3HE:" àjss--EH * “HE Srasz
from interference by the thought of his upnght ™anaooa a.ti, g For "a Christmas, the yearning restlessness
the already crowded vagrant cells. ! weakness, he loved her stilt. 1 or a

Notre Dane Ht.
Montreal.

1000

High-Classne-s and disorder had been removed Mr TlmT1.la llalhird, Hyraeuso, N Y..

EHEr EEBtii EsSEISSI
candles sent up two dim, bine spirals I evervthimr recommemled, I tiimi one box ot 
nf tuintlv aromatic smoke through the Par melee'h Valuable i’ilU. I am now near! v 

- • ' t2L h„h»q ,i„wnv head lav well, and believe they will cure me. 1 would
still air. The baby s d0 p^ihcr John not be willl0Ut lllC'“ 'ur !my lnu“ey'

id
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ERNEST GÏRADOT & OOj
Altar Wine * Hpeelnlty.

Onr Altar Wtne In extensively used Bill 
mended by the Clergy, and our Clare! 

I compare favorably with the beet la« 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
B. GIRADOT A 00.

tiantlwloh, On!»

Else
Failsk

Cuticlra Soap purifies and beautifies 
the skin, scalp, and hair hy restoring to 
healthy activity the Clogged, Inflamed, 
Irritated, Sluggish, or overworked 
Pores.

wm™

isisessfesssjj®
Hood’s Pills for the liver, and bowels, 

act promptly, easily and eflectively.
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